
 
 

 

    

Mandatory Skills  
Quality Center, Oracle SQL Developer and Sharepoint  

Job Description 

Schedules/participates in/conducts Testing Readiness reviews for a portfolio of projects assigned to one 
or more release and verifies that testing entrance criteria has been met.  
Ensures defects are raised during testing for issues identified and also works with other teams in getting 
them resolved.  
Participate and monitor all Change Management activities related to Planning for an assigned portfolio of 
projects, including creation of test data.  
Work independently on several concurrent complex initiatives and may be called upon to represent the 
Testing organization on corporate and enterprise-wide initiatives related to best practices reviews and/or 
compliance-related activities.  
Manage a team of junior testers on various project initiatives and should have hands on experience in 
testing / resolving technical and functional issues faced by the team.  
Should be able to multi task and work on parallel initiatives without losing focus on priority items.  
Should be able to generate metrics and report progress on a regular basis.  
Should be able to work as a release lead handling multiple project items and co-ordinate across different 
team leads.  
Should be able to participate and contribute on process improvement initiatives of the department.  
Have strong experience on using tools like Quality Center and be able to handle defect calls across 
multiple groups.  
 

Knowledge Skills and Abilities:  

Knowledge Skills and Abilities  
Problem Solving/Analytical Skills  
Able to juggle multiple priorities and to excel in a fast paced environment.  
Good interpersonal, analytical, problem solving, negotiating, influencing, facilitation, organizational, 
prioritization, decision-making and conflict resolution skills.  
Ability to find creative and innovative solutions to issues and day-to-day challenges.  
Strong Oral and written communication skills in English  
Must be able to perform in a team environment.  
Experience in Quality Center, Oracle SQL Developer and Sharepoint  

 

 

Specialized Area – QA / TESTING                       Specialized Skill – QA Analyst 

QA, Windsor Mill, MD   – EZQA001C  

Experience in Automation testing. 
 


